P7 Homework due 22.02.19

Be the teacher – Editing task.
Re write this passage in your neatest handwriting including the correct
spelling, vocabulary and punctuation. Use a coloured pencil to write in the
punctuation and corrected errors.

ashley’s Mum apeared at the door her smile swiftly turned to
an expresion of horror My goodness Ashley what have you
done exclaimed his Mum Oh hi Mum said Ashley what do
you mean Your room it’s ruined absolutely ruined she cried
Keep your hare on Mum its only a bit of mess A bit of a mess
A bit It looks like there has been an exploshion in here she
wailed
Ashley’s Dad herd the noise from upstairs and came up to
see what was going on. “What’s all this about then?” he
_________ Just look at the state of this room scowled Ashley’s
Mum It’s really not that bad Mum Ashley ________ You are just
making a big fuss over nothing ashley’s Mum gasped. “You
can’t even see the floor ashley’s Dad grinned. “You messy
boy ashley” he _____________

P7 Homework due 22.02.19

Maths Revision Homework
Write the answers in your homework jotters. WRITE OUT THE SUMS – FOCUS ON
NEATLY PRESENTED WORK.
1. A postman starts work at 05:30 and finishes at 09:35. He then goes back to
do his second delivery at 12:15 and finishes at 16:28. How long does he
actually work?
2. David has a lot of homework to do. He starts his reading homework at 3:45
and ends at 4:30. Then he does math from 4:30 until 5:00. Lastly, he studies for
a science test from 5:00-5:30. How much total time did David spend on his
homework and studying?

3) 525 ÷ 5 =
4) 219 ÷ 3 =
5) 126 ÷ 2 =
6) 328 ÷ 4 =
7) 276 ÷ 3 =

8) 7.29 ÷ 9 =
9) 6.48 ÷ 8 =
10) 43.6 ÷ 4 =
11) 84.8 ÷ 8 =
12) 545.5 ÷ 5 =

13) 13.56 x 4 =
14) 76.05 x 3 =
15) 246.77 x 4 =
16) 100.02 x 8 =
17) What is 25% of 120?
18) What is 75% of 300?
19) Write 1/5 as a percentage and decimal
20) Write 1/8 as a percentage and decimal
21) What is the sum of 23 and 3?
22) What is the product of 7 and 10?
23) What is a prime number?

Problem Solving Challenge – show me your thinking/working
24) Nathan’s book starts on page 1 and has 2232 pages. There are 18
chapters of equal length in the book and he has read up to page 1674.
a) How many pages are in each chapter?
b) Nathan’s favourite part of the story is on page 874. What chapter is it
in?
c) He reads half a chapter a day so how long has he been reading the
book?
d) How many pages past the middle has he read?
e) Nathan’s friend is also reading the book and has read 14 pages of
chapter 8, what page is he up to?

